
1

.

The formation of them asunder by themselves.

2. The construction of them, or the laying them together,

to make Sense, or a Sentence.

And thus far Grammar goeth in concatenation with Logick: for there is a Reason
of Grammar. The laying of Sentences together to make up a Speech, is performed by
Logick: The adorning of that Speech with Eloquence is performed by Rhetorick, Such a

use and accord there is in these general Arts.

In \htformation of words asunder by themselves.

Consider -<

1

.

The general Qualifications, or Affections of

words.

2. The /l/W^5 of Words.

The Qualifications are

1

.

In resepct of their Rise whence

they spring.

2. In resepct of their Consorts, how
they are yoked.

In resepct of their Rise some are

1 Original words ...

2. Ort words sprung out of other :

Nominals : or Verbs made out of

Nouns.

Verbals : or Nouns made out of

Verbs.

Chiefly

(Simple words : one alone.

Compounded words : when two
or more are made into one.

This Language doth greatly delight in Compounding of words, for Abbreviation, to

speak much \x\few words, though they sometimes be long', which is chiefly caused by the

many Syllables which the Grammar Rule requires and suppletive Syllables which are of

no signification, and curious care of Euphonie.

So much for the common Affection ofwords.

There be two kindes

Nowfollow the severall Kindes ofwords.

1. Chief leading v/ords\ ly^^^^'

2. Such as attend upon, and belong

unto the chief leading words.
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Attendants on the Chief, are <

1

.

Such as are proper

. \Adnouns.
to each-as

|^^,,,^,

2. Such as are of common

, ,
[Pronouns,

use to both asi ^ -^^^
[Conjunctions.

Independent Passions ur Interjections come under no Series or order, but are of

use in Speech, to express the passionate minde of man.

Touching the principal parts ofSpeech, this may be said in general, That Nouns are

the names of Things, and Verbs are the names of Actions; and therefore their proper

Attendants are answerable. Adnouns are the qualities of Things, and Adverbs are the

qualities of actions.

And hence is that wise saying, That a Christian must be adorned with as many
Adverbs as Adjectives: He must as well do good, as be good. When a man's virtuous

Actions conclude that the man is well adorned with Adverbs, every one will conclude that

the man is well adorned with vinwous Adjectives.

1. Of the Pronoun.

Because of the common and general use of the Pronoun to be affixed unto both

Nouns, Verbs and o\htr parts ofSpeech, and that in ihc formation of them; therefore that

is Iht first Part ofSpeech to be handled.

I shall give no other description of them but this. They are such words as do

express all the persons, both singular and plural: as

Sing.

Neen /. 1 fNeenawun or kenawun We.

Ken Thou. > Plu. < Kenaau Ye.

NohorNagum He.] [Ndhohor Nagoh, They.

There be also other Pronouns of frequent use:

As the Interrogative of Persons: sing. Howan. pL Howaning, Who.

rru T . .' -f *t,
• l^i^g^ Uttiyeu or tanyeu.

The Interrogative of things;
|^/ \jttiy/ush. Which.

Demonstratives <

r Uing. Yeuoh, This or that man. Noh
o persons

.

|^^ Yeug, These men. Nag or neg, They.

^ til'
jYeu This. Noh 7/7/5.

OT tnings
: jyeush These. Nish These.

^. ., . fNawhutchee, some. iTohsuog"} 1 „ ^
Distributives; as<T,, \^r.Uc-..^^.u(^^^' many?

[Monaog, many. [TonsunashJ

But because these are not of use in affixing to other Parts of Speech, they may as

well be reckoned among Adnouns, as some do; though there is another Schesis upon

them, and they attend upon Verbs as well as Nouns.
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The first and second persons are of most use in affixing both of Nouns and Verbs,

and other Parts of Speech.

The third person singular is affixed with such Syllables as these, Wut. wun. um.

oo. &c, having respect to Euphonie: And sometime the third person, especially of Verbs,

hath no affix.

These Pronouns, (Neen and Ken) when they are affixed, they are contracted into

Ne and Ke, and varied in the Vocal or Vowel according to Euphonie, with the word it is

affixed unto; as N^, K ©o, cfec.

If the word unto which it is fixed begin with a Vocal, then a Consonant of a fitting

sound is interposed, to couple the word and his affix with an Euphonie: as Nut. kut. num.

kum, <&c.

I give not Examples of these Rules, because they will be so obvious anon, when

you see Nouns and Verbs affixed.

2. Of a Noun

A noun is a Part of Speech which signifieth a thing; or it is the name ofa thing.

The variation of Nouns is not by Male and Female, as in other Learned

Languages, and in European Nations they do.

Nor are they varied by Cases, Cadencies, and Endings: herein they are more like

to the Hebrew.

Yet there seemeth to be one Cadency or Case of the first Declination of the form

Animate, which endeth in oh, uh, or ah', viz. when an animate Noun followeth a Verb

transitive whose object that he acteth upon is without himself For example: Gen. 1.16. the

last word is anogqsog, stars. It is an Erratum: it should be anogqsoh; because it followeth

the Verb ayim. He made. Though it be an Erratum in the Press, it is fitter in some respects

for an Example.

^ ^r J fl. Genera, or kindes of nouns.
In Nouns, consider

^^ j^^^ ^«a//n>5 or affections thereof.

The kindes of Nouns are two; according to which there be two Declensions of

Nouns, for the variation of the number.

Numbers are two: Singular and Plural.

The first kinde of Nouns is, when the thing signified is a living Creature.

The second kinde is, when the thing signified is not a living Creature.

Therefore I order them thus:

There be v^oforms or declensions of Nouns :

j /„^„/^^^^

1 . The Animateform or declension is, when the thing signified is a living Creature:

and such Nouns do always make their Plural in {og); as,

Wosketomp, Man. Wosketompaog. {a) is but for Euphonie.

Mittamwossis, >i Woman. Mittamwossissog.

Nunkomp, A young Man. Nunkompaug.
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Nunksqua, A Girl Nunksquauog.
Englishman. Englishmanog.
Englishwoman. Englishwomanog,

So Manit, God. Manittoo^.

Mattannit, 77?^ Devil Mattannittoog.

So Ox, Oxesog. Horse, Horsesog.

The Stars they put in thisform:

Anogqs, A Star. Anogqsog.

Muhhog, The Body. Muhhogkooog.

Psukses, A little Bird. Psuksesog.

Ahtuk, A Deer, Ahtuhquog.

Mukquoshim, A Wolf. Mukquoshimwog.
Mosq, A Bear. Mosquog.
Tummunk, The Beaver. Tumrnunkquaog.
Puppinashim, A Beast. Puppinashimwog.
Ask ook, A Snake or Worm. Ask ©okquog.

Namohs, A F/\y/2. Namohsog. cfec.

Somefew exceptions I know,

2. The Inanimateform or declension of Nouns, is when the thing signified is not

a living Creature: and these make the Plural ash\ as

Hussun, A Stone. Hussunash.

Qussuk, A Rock. Qussukquanash.

Of thisform are all Vegitahles:

Mehtug, i4 Tree. Mehtugquash.

Moskeht, Grass. Moskehtuash.

And of thisform are all the parts of the Body: as

Muskesuk, The Eye or Face. Muskesukquash.

Mehtauog, A/1 Ear. Mehtauogwash.

Meepit, y4 Tooth. Meepitash.

Meenan, The Tongue. Meenanash.

Mussissittoon, A Lip. Mussissitloonash.

Muttoon,>\ Mouth. Mutt^onash.

Menutcheg, A Hand. Menutchegash.

Muhpit, An Arm. Muhpittenash.

Muhkont, A Leg. Muhkontash.

Musseet, The Foot. Musseetash.

Of thisform are all Virtues, and all Vices: as

Waantamooonk, Wisdome. Waantam«>ongash, or onganash.
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All Verbals are of this form, which end in onk, and make their plural in oganash or

in onganash.

All Virtues and Vices {sofar as at present I discern) are Verbals, from their activity

and readiness to turn into Verbs.

All Tools and Instruments oi Labour, Hunting, Fishing, Fowling, are of this/orm.

All Apparel, Housing: all Fruits, Rivers, Waters, &c.

So Muchfor the kindes ofNouns

The common Affections or Qualifications are two:

1

.

The affixing of the noun with the Pronoun,

2. The ranging them into several Ranks.

1 . The way of affixing of Nouns, is the putting or using of the Noun in all the three

persons, both Singular and Plural.

This manner ofspeech being a new thing to us that know the European or western

Languages, it must be demonstrated to us by Examples.

Metah, the heart.

Sing.

Nuttah, my heart.

Kuttah, thy heart.

Wuttah, his heart.l

PI.

Nuttahhun, our heart.

Kuttahhou, your heart.

Wuttahhou, their heart.

Menutcheg, A Hand.

Nunnutcheganun, our hand.

Kenutcheganoo, your hand.

Wunnutcheganoo, their hand

Nunnutcheg, my hand. 1

Sing. < Kenutcheg, thy hand, > Pl.<

Wunnutcheg, his hand.]

fNunnutcheganash, my hands.

Kenutchegash, or kenutcheganash, thy hands.

Wunnutchegash or wunnutcheganash, his hands.

iNunnutchegannonut, our hands.

Kenutcheganoowout, your hands.

Wunnutchegancowout, their hands.

Wetu, A House.

Sing.

Neek, my house.

Keek, thy house.

Week, his house.

> PL
Neekun, our house.

Keekou, your house.

Weekou, their house.

{Neekit, in my house.

Keekit, in thy house.

Weekit, in his house.

ut, in

PL

Neekunonut, in our house.

Keekuwout, in your house.

Weekuwout, or wekuwomut,
in their house.

Hence we corrupt this Wigwam.



So much may at present sufficefor the affixing ofnouns

Nowfor the ranging of them into ranks.

(The Primitive,

The Diminutive,

The Possessive,

The same Noun may be used in all these Ranks.

1. The primitive rank expresses the thing as it is: as Nunkomp, a Youth.

Nunksqua, a Girl. Ox. Sheep. Horse. Pig. So Hassun, a stone. Mehtug, a tree.

Moskeht, grass or herb.

2. The diminutive rank of Nouns doth lessen the thing, and expresses it to be a little

one\ and it is formed by adding, with a due Euphonie {es) or {ernes) unto the primitive

Noun. For Example, I shall use the same Nouns named in the first Rank, here in the

second Rank, as Nunkompaes or emes. Nunksquaes or ernes. Oxemes, Sheepsemes.
Horsemes. Pigsemes. Hassunemes. Mehtugques, or Mehtugquemes. Moskehtuemes.

And so far as I perceive, these two endings {es and emes) are degrees of

diminution: {emes) is the least.

3. T\\^ possessive Rank of Nouns, is when the person doth challenge an interest in

the thing. Hence, as the other Ranks may be affixed, this must be affixed with the Pronoun.
And it is made by adding the Syllable (eum or ©om, or um) according to

Euphonie, unto the affixed Noun. For Example: Num-Manittoom, my God Nuttineneum,

my man. Nunnunkompoom. Nunnunksquaeum. Nutoxineum. Nusheepseum.
Nuthorsesum. Nuppigsum. Nuthassunneum. Nummehtugk^om. Nummoskehteum.
Nummoskehteumash.

Both the primitive Noun, and the diminutive Noun, may be used in the form
possessive, as Nutsheepsemeseum, and the like.

Nouns may be turned into Verbs two wayes:

1. By turning the Noun into the Verb-substantive form: a5 Wosketompooo, He
became a man. Of this see more in the Verb Substantive.

2. All Nouns that end in onk, as they come from Verbs by adding {onk) so they

will turn back again into Verbs, by taking away {onk) and forming the word according to

the Rule of Verbs; as

Waantamcoonk is Wisdome; take away onk, and then it may be formed
Noowaantam, / am wise. Koowaantam, Thou art wise, &c. Waantam, He is wise, &c.

3. OfAdnouns

An Adnoun is a part of Speech that attendeth upon a Noun, and signifieth the

Qualification thereof.
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The Adnoun is capable of the both the Animate and Inanimateforms; and it agreeth

with his leading Noun, inform, number, ernd person.

For example: Rev. 4.4. there is Neesneechagkodtash nabo yau appuongash,

Twenty- four thrones. And Neesneechagkodtog yauog Eldersog, Twenty^ four Elders.

Here be two Nouns of the several forms. Animate and Inanimate; and the same Adnoun is

made to agree with them both.

The Inanimateform of Adnouns end some in /, and some in e.

The Animate form in es, or esu: and those are turned into Verbs by taking the affix.

As

Wompi, W^/r^ Wompiyeuash.
Mooi, Black, Mooiyeuash.

Menuhki, Strong. Menuhkiyeuash.

Noochumwi, Weak. Noochumwiyeuash.

The same words in the Animateform:

Wompesu. Wompesuog.
Mooesu. Mooesuog.

Menuhkesu. Menuhkesuog.

Noochumwesu. Noochumwesuog

I^t the affix to these, and they are Verbs.

Numerals belong unto Adnouns, and in them there is something remarkable.

From the Number 5 and upward, they adde a word suppletive, which signifieth

nothing, but receiveth the Grammatical variation of the Declension, according to the things

numbered. Animate or Inanimate, The Additional is (tohsti) or (tahshe) which is varied

(tohsuog, tohsuash, or tohshinash).

For Example:

1 Nequt,

2 Neese.

3 Nish.

4 Yau.

5 A^apanAza /a/z5/iJ;^5;3;^^

6 Nequtta tahshe.

1 Nesausuk tahshe,

8 Shwosuk tahshe,

9 Paskoogun tahshe

10 Piuk. Piukqussuog, piukqussuash.

As for Example:

Then from 10 to 20 they adde afore the numeral {nab or nabo) and then it is not

needful to adde thefollowing additional, though sometimes they do it.

1

1

Nabo Nequt.

12 Nabo Neese.

13 Nabo Nish.

16 Nabo Nequtta.

17 Nabo Nesausuk.

1

8

Nabo Shwosuk.
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14 Nabo Yau,

15 Nabo Napanna.

19 Nabo Paskoogun.

20 Neesneechag
{^^^[^f^^

Then upwards they adde to Neesneechag, the 5mg/e Numbers to 30, &c.

30 Nishwinchag kodtog, kodtash.

40 Yauunchag kodtog, kodtash.

50 Napanna tahshinchag kodtog, kodtash,

60 Nequtta tahshinchag kodtogy kodtash.

70 Nesausuk tahshinchag kodtog, kodtash.

80 Shwosuk tahshinchag kodtog, kodtash,

90 Paskoogun tahshinchag kodtog, kodtash

100 Nequtpasuk 4i^0j, IfL^^sh.

1000 A^.^uf mur/annonganog
{^^jj^f;^}

or
{J"^';;^^^

The Adnoun is frequently compounded with the A^<?Mrt, and then usually they are

contracted: as

Womposketomp, A white man,

Moosketomp, A black man.

Menuhkoshketomp, A strong man.

Meuhkekont, A strong leg. Qunuhtug, of qunni, long

Mehtug, Wood or Tree. And this word is used for a Pike.

When the Noun becometh a Verb, then the Adnoun becometh an Adverb.

There is no form of comparison that I can yet finde, but degrees are expressed by

a word signifying more: as Anue menuhkesu. More strong: And Nano More and more.

Moocheke, Much. Peesik or Peasik, Small.

[ About one-quarter of the grammar is here given. The balance is almost entirely devoted

to the Verb and its conjugation . . .]
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